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CAP. 32. INSTITUTIONS FOR DEAF AND DUMB.

15. Whether the prisoner has been subject to any bodily ail-
ments, and if so, their nature.

16. Degree of education of prisoner, and any other information
that will in the opinion of the justice or justices aid the
medical superintendent in the treatment of the case.

17. Whether prisoner is idiotic, imbecile, or incurable.
18. Whether the friends of the prisoner, or any of them if such

there be, is or are able to contribute to the maintenance
of the prisoner while in an asylum, and which, if any, of
such friends, and how much they, or any of them, can
contribute.

19. The information required by section eight of this Act.

CAP. XXXII.

An Act respecting institutions for the Education and
Instruction of the Deaf and Dumb and the Blind in
the Province of Ontario.

[Assented to 29th March, 1873.]

Preamble. 117 HEREAS an institution has been founded and established
V' at Belleville, in the Province of Ontario, for the

education and instruction of the deaf and dumb, and also an in-
stitution at Brantford in the said Province, for the education
and instruction of the blind ; And whereas, it is expedient to
define the object and design of these institutions, and to make
provision for their management;

Therefore Her Majesty, by and with the advice and con-
sent of the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario, en-
acts as follows

The institu-: 1. The institution founded and established at Belleville, with
tion at Belle- all the lands, buildings, real estate, and appurtenances there-
ville to be for
the public use unto attached, and whatever lands or real estate may here-
of the Pro- after be purchased or acquired for the same, and whatever
vince, &c. buildings may hereafter be erected thereupon, shall be for the

public use of the Province, and shall be kno, n and designated
Name. as the " Ontario Institution for the Education and Instruction of

the Deaf and Dumb."

The institu- 2. The institution founded and established at Brantford, with
tion at Brant- all the lands, buildings, real estate and appurtenances there-
ford to be for
the public ule unto attached, and whatever lands or real estate may hereaf-
of the Pro- ter be purchased or acquired for the same ; and whatever build-
vinee, &c. ings may hereafter be erected thereupon shall be for the public

use of the Province ; and shall be known and designated as the
Name. "Ontario Institution for the Education and Instruction of the

Blind." 3.
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INSTITUTIONS FOR DEAF AND DUMB.

3. Such institutions respectively shall be for the purpose of Object of the

educating and imparting instruction in some manual art to such institutions.

deaf and dumb persons and to such blind persons as are born
of parents, or are wards of a person bonafide resident of, and
domiciled in, the Province of Ontario; and no person shall be
admitted to either of such institutions except for the purposes of Admittance.

education and instruction, nor if over the age of twenty-one years,
exceptupon the assentin writing of thelnspector, and hisreportto
the Provincial Secretary of the particulars and special circum-
stances which in the opinion of the Inspector justify such ad-
mission ; and the maintenance and support of any person ad- Maintenance.

mitted shall be in the discretion of the Inspector, who, on ex-
ercise thereof in favour of such person, shall report every six
months to the Provincial Secretary the particulars and special
circumstances which justify such maintenance and suprort; and
the Secretary in either case may annul the right of admission Annulling

or of continuance in such institutions, and annul or vary the
terms of continuance, support or maintenance.

4. The Lieutenant Governor may appoint to the said insti- Appointment

tutions respectively, to hold office during pleasure, a principal of offiers.
who shall be the chief executive officer of the same, a bursar,
a physician, a matron, and such other officers, instructors, and
servants as he may deem necessary; and may also fix and de- Salaries.

termine the salary of every such officer and servant.

5. The Inspector appointed or to be appointed under the Inspector and

first clause of " The Prison and Asylum Inspection Act, 1868" his powers.

shall be the Inspector of the said institutions, and shall have
and perform the same powers and duties in respect to the said
institutions as are conferred upon him in respect of asylums for
the insane by the said " The Prison and Asylum Inspection Act,
1868."

6. The Inspector shall have power, and it shall be his duty Inspector to
to make such rules and by-laws, as he may deem expedient for make rules

for manage-
the government, discipline and management of the said institu- ment &c.
tions ; for prescribing and regulating the duties of the principals,
bursars, physicians, matrons, and every other officer, instructor
and servant employed in or about such institutions; for the
education and instruction of the pupils admitted to the same;
and, subject to the provisions hereinbefore contained, for fix-
ing the terms and conditions upon which pupils shall be admited
to, and remain in, the said institutions respectively, and the
period they shall be allowed to remain therein, and their dis-
charge therefrom; Provided always that no such rules or by- Proviso.
laws shall have any effect until and unless they be first approved
by the Lieutenant Governor in Council.
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